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Abstract— Universities around the world are actively implementing smart campuses. A smart campus is a campus environment capable
of providing efficient technology and infrastructure in providing services to support and improve the teaching process, research, and
student experience. It comprises initiatives to better support and enhances the better experience in the teaching and learning process
and other services in the campus environment. To successfully implement the initiatives, a framework is required to define the scope of
the implementation. Several universities in Malaysia are currently developing initiatives to implement their smart campus. This paper
surveyed the literature and resources from universities in Malaysia to identify smart campus initiatives implemented following the
smart campus domain. Due to the lack of resources available in the prominent database of indexed journal articles, the main source of
review is based on official university sources such as official websites and so on. The result shows that all universities implemented all
smart campus domains. Smart Management domain has the highest number of 58% of the overall initiatives. The second highest domain
is Smart Learning at 13%, followed by Green Campus at 10%. We also identify that there is new domain of smart campus that was
introduced. The new domain is Smart Research. Based on the survey, most universities in Malaysia are actively improving their work
processes and the environment by implementing smart campus.
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environment [5], [6]. A smart campus can be applied in
classrooms, cafeteria, parking space, and transportation.
Recently, the smart campus has been implemented
throughout many universities around the world. However,
each university has its own goals to achieve with different
initiatives. Therefore, we conducted a survey on the current
smart campus implementation by universities in Malaysia to
identify their initiatives, based on the identification [2], [3].
A Framework is essential and works as a guideline in the
development of a smart campus. There are six domains that
universities should cater to implement a smart campus, which
are smart learning, green campus, smart management, smart
healthcare, smart governance, and smart community [2], [3].
This section will describe each domain used in the
development of a smart campus and its benefits.

I. INTRODUCTION
A smart campus is a campus environment capable of
providing efficient technology and infrastructure in providing
services to support and improve the teaching process, research,
and student experience. The smart campus is defined as
students, stakeholders, and the environment who
communicate intelligently with the campus [1]. Technologydriven, smart city concept adoption and implementation of an
organization or business process are the three approaches to
describe smart campus [2], [3]. A smart campus that uses
technology intelligence will provide better experiences and
benefits to the students and stakeholders.
Apart from giving better experiences, the smart campus
implementation will also reduce the campus operational costs.
Classroom allocation can be enhanced based on the students’
attendance instead of enrolments, which results in the
potential savings of 52% in room costs [4]. The space-time
constraints in the traditional campus environment can be
avoided by utilizing advanced methods such as the Internet of
Things, cloud computing and cloud storage, digital
information and networks, and creating a virtual education

A. Smart Learning
The Smart Learning domain focuses on the enhancement
of conventional teaching and learning on campus [1]. It is to
improve the interaction between lecturers and students, thus
increasing knowledge transfer. Among the improvements are
to support the student’s self-learning, creating varieties of
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teaching and learning techniques without limited by distance
and time, and provide evaluations based on the student’s
achievement in learning competency [2], [3]. A campus is a
smart learning campus if it has virtual labs, automatic
translation systems, and cooperative, adaptive, and
gamification learning [7]. Some higher institutions apply the
Virtual Learning Environment system (VLE) in their campus
environment to boost positive attitude in knowledge
achievement and to encourage active learning within the
campus area [8]. Precision teaching based on big data
applications and artificial intelligence technology is used as a
vital standard to measure the education’s efficiency and as a
guideline to create interactive and productive learning in
classrooms [9]. Smart learning could encourage innovative
talents among students [10] and boost their learning quality
by creating time-efficient, interactive, sustainable, userfriendly, and cooperative surroundings [11]. The campus with
a conducive learning environment will provide lecturers
multitude of resources to deliver their knowledge to the
students.

Another example is implementing a smart card system to
provide parking permits with cashless payment and record
attendance in the teaching and learning process [2]. This
domain also helps the students plan their time to use campus
public transportation by checking on the transportation
schedule and trace its location. The students can know the bus
departure time and decide on which bus stop they should head
to waiting for the bus, not only depending on the real-time bus
schedule but also the estimated time of the bus arrival [24].
The location-based services framework consists of three
components; an Android application for users to identify their
current locations to connect to services available, a user’s web
application to identify services available on campus, and a
manager’s web application to determine the coverage areas
services available [25].
D. Smart Healthcare
The Smart Healthcare domain focuses on the overall health
aspects of the campus community. The Green Campus
domain is related and aligned with the Smart Healthcare
domain to ensure a healthy environment realization. A smart
campus is capable of providing healthcare services to the
campus community at any time and anywhere. An intelligent
system is implemented to provide information on the health
level, provide proactive and preventive healthcare services,
and keeping health status records [2]. The use of IoT and
actuators will be able to help monitor the patients’ health and
take fast actions when needed [26]. The campus also
implements an online booking system for the students to make
an appointment to see a doctor and be able to conduct checkups remotely to save the student’s time [1].

B. Green Campus
Green Campus is a domain that concerns environmentalfriendly practices and promotes sustainable solutions on
campus [12], [13]. This domain focuses on the environmental
effects in pollution, promotion and protection of green areas,
waste and grey waters management, indoor and outdoor
buildings, and continuous food systems support through food
and beverage purchases [14], [15]. The smart campus
environment is associated with campus management towards
water, waste, and energy resources [16], [17]. It is associated
with people’s interaction on campus with the environment to
reduce power consumption and practice conserving manners.
Energy-efficient in computing is also considered in this
domain [18]. The smart environment implementation is to
monitor and protect the environment and manage sustainable
resources [19]. For example, imposing technology in the
water management system helps optimize water usage on
campus by determining sufficient water for storage, daily use,
and watering the plants [20]. Implementing efficient and
environmental-friendly buildings that include sensor
technology can reduce power consumption and provide
accurate reporting to the management department [2], [21],
[22]. It could also enhance the building’s indoor quality, such
as lightings, noise levels, ventilation, and thermal comfort
[13], [22].

E. Smart Governance
The Smart Governance domain reflects on high-level
university governance that is responsible for fulfilling the
stakeholders’ needs. This domain emphasizes the
involvement of internal and external campus governance at
various stakeholders’ levels. It also stresses out the
enhancement of the governance process and enhancement of
organizational performance. This could be realized by
improving preventive and corrective actions as well as root
cause analysis and optimization. The smart governance
system also supports automated reports and schedules,
logging, and adapt capabilities on configuration changes by
performing management workflow [2]. It also can establish,
monitor, implement, and assess short, medium, and long-term
work plans. Also, smart governance is able to identify patterns
and evaluate multiple areas using artificial intelligence
techniques to generate reports using predictive analytics [26].
This domain gives technical support to the financial decisionmaking that will enhance financial management, which is
more open and transparent [27].

C. Smart Management
The smart Management domain focuses on enhancing the
management of the campus. The infrastructural networks such
as parking and pedestrian areas, vehicle and cycling networks
such as public transportation and bikes and cars sharing,
encourage and inducement for sustainable transport, waste
and consignment transportation logistic, knowledge on
sustainable mobility, and mobility planning by staff and
students are included in Smart Management domain [9]. For
example, face recognition technology is used to enhance
campus security to prevent crime in specific areas. The
technology is also capable of estimating people's distribution
at certain times by tracing the movement of stakeholders on
campus. Besides that, it is also can be used to control entry
specific places on the campus [23].

F. Smart Community
The smart Community domain focuses on the social wellbeing of the campus community [18], [26], [28]. This domain
handles interactions among campus residents that include
students, academic staff as well as non-academic staff. With
the advancement of social media technology, it is undeniable
that this domain is vital. This domain also can enhance
interpersonal communication between the campus residents
by implementing the intelligent system [29]. Collaborative
learning initiatives are one of the focuses in the Smart
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SMART LEARNING

Learning domain and part of the Smart Community domain.
The system in this domain can find students’ profiles. With
that, the system can group them based on their interests,
accomplish sentiment analysis according to the data stored on
social networks, and enhance the services at the right time and
location [2], [3]. This domain helps understand the student’s
current situation and can provide them with proper guidance
and management on time.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
From the review, several universities in Malaysia are
actively implementing smart campus initiatives. Each
university campus has its missions and visions to achieve.
Suitable domains are required to ensure the success of smart
campus implementation and give benefits to all stakeholders.
Table I shows the initiatives and related domains that
universities in Malaysia have implemented. The universities
included in this research are Universiti Tun Hussein Onn
Malaysia (UTHM) [30], Universiti Malaya (UM) [31],
Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) [32], Universiti Putra
Malaysia (UPM) [33], and Universiti Tenaga Nasional
(UNITEN) [34].
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Table 1 shows the Smart Campus initiatives implemented
by each respective university categorized by each domain
discussed in section I. In general, all universities had taken
many initiatives towards Smart Learning, Green Campus,
Smart Management, and Smart Governance domain.
Meanwhile, only UTHM and UMP have taken the initiative
for the Smart Healthcare domain on its campus. For the Smart
Community domain, only UM has not stated any initiatives.
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a higher learning institution. Smart Learning will further
enhance the learning experience among students and support
the academic staff in delivering knowledge. Green Campus
domain ranked third in the domain list. Sustainable green
technology is essential on the university campus to manage
resources smartly. Apart from the existing smart campus
domains, the survey found another smart campus domain: the
Smart Research domain.
Each initiative comes with user-friendly applications that
improve the role of stakeholders. It also creates conducive
environments in the teaching and learning process and saves
time, cost, and energy. Although there are slight differences
in each campus environment, the university can enhance and
improvise the domains accordingly to their campus needs.
However, there were some challenges faced during the
implementation of the smart campus. All stakeholders should
give a full contribution to make the development of the smart
campus a success. Feedbacks from stakeholders are vital in
the implementation of the smart campus.
Based on the survey, it is concluded that most universities
in Malaysia are actively improving their work processes and
the environment by implementing smart campuses. Also,
universities included in the survey follow the suggested six
domains: smart learning, green campus, smart management,
smart healthcare, smart governance, and smart community [2],
[3].

A total of 112 initiatives were identified in smart campus
implementation by the respective universities. Fig. 1 shows
the number of smart campus initiatives that have been built on
each domain by the universities [30]–[34].
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Fig. 1 Number of Smart Campus Initiatives

Fig. 1 shows that the Smart Management domain has the
highest number of initiatives of 58% from overall initiatives
that the universities have implemented as it was the main
focus in starting the smart campus initiative due to the need
for restructuring and enhancing management procedures. The
next focused domain was the Smart Learning domain with
13%, followed by the Green Campus domain at 10% of the
total initiatives implemented. Smart Community domain falls
in the fourth rank with 9%, followed closely by Smart
Governance at 8%. The least focused was Smart Healthcare
at 2%.
From the survey, there are new domains implemented by
UTHM and UPM. The new smart campus domain developed
by UTHM is called Smart Research, concerning enhancing
the research activities using Organizational Research
Knowledge Experts Dashboard (ORKED) system and Sistem
Maklumat Penerbitan Universiti (SMPU) initiatives. This
domain focuses on improving the work process of researchrelated activities at the university. The research management
processes can be enhanced and at the same time provide
capability towards participation in research innovation by
getting support from research support systems [35]. These
domains will transform the universities’ future by providing
new systems and tools and enhancing available tools, systems,
and processes.
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